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THE CRESCENT]
VOLUME XXXIX

NBWBERG, OREGON, DECEMBER 7, 1927

NEWELL ARTISTS
COLLEGE INSTRUCTORS FENWICK
PLEASE LARGE AUDIENCE
HOLD CONFERENCE
I

Independent Colleges of Oregon
Send Delegates to P. C.
The twenty-second annual conference
of the Association of Independent Colleges of Oregon was held with Pacific
College as host Fiiday and Saturday,
November 25 and 26, with perhaps the
largest attendance in the history of the
organization.
Under the direction of President J. W.
Burkett of Philomath College, head of
the association, the following program
was given, each of the subjects presented calling out vigorous and profitable
discussion: "The Field of the Small
College" by President C. W. Greene of
Albany College; discussion led by President L. W. Riley of Linfield College.
"The Race Prejudice Problem" by
Professor S. B. Laughlin of Willamette
University; discussion led by President
Levi T. Pennington of Pacific College.
"Honor Courses: The Problem of the
Capable Student" by Professor G. B.
Noble of Reed College; discussion led
by President Carl G. Doney of Willamette University.
"Possibilities of the Small College for
Extention Work" by Director Edward
L. Clark of the Oregon Institute of
Technology.
"The Use of the Seminar Method
with Undergraduate Students" by Professor L. W. Griffin of Reed College.
The largest crowd of the conference
was present Friday evening for the address of President J. F . Dobbs of Pacific University, who spoke on the subject, "New Worlds for Old."
Friday evening Pacific College served
dinner to the guests and local faculty
members, and nearly seventy-five partook of a delicious banquet prepared
by the Woman's Auxiliary to Pacific
College. At the close of the meal President Pennington was toastmaster for
an absolutely impromptu program, no
speaker knowing that he was to be
called upon until his name was actually
mentioned, and each one being given
his subject as he arose to speak. The
topics on which (or perhaps from which)
the speeches were made and the speakers were as follows:
"If you were not who you are, who'd
you rather be?"—President J. W. Burkett, Philomath College.
"The worst break I ever made, and
how I got out of it"—President Carl
G. Doney, Willamette University.
"Education—if any"—C. A. Howard,
Superintendent of Public Instruction.
(Continued on page 4)
CALENDAR OF COMING
EVENTS
Thursday, Dec. 8—L y c e u m
Number.
Friday, Dec. 9—Hull's Music
Recital.
Saturday, Dec. 10—Open Date.
Friday, Dec. 16—Academy Third
and Fourth Year Party.
Saturday, Dec. 17—Dormitory
Christmas Celebration.
Thursday, Dec. 22—Vacation
Starts.

The Fenwick Newell company appeared on the local lyceum platform Mon' day evening, Nov. 21, and delighted the
audience with a splendid program. Fenwick Newell and his company became
very popular with local patrons and
this was the third appearance here
within a period of a few years.
Mr. Newell has a most pleasing tenor
voice of remarkable range, exceptional
quality and sustaining power; and the
evident ease with which he rendered
his most difficult numbers marked him
as the outstanding member of t h e company. Undoubtedly the gracious manner of response when requested to sing
Kreisler's "The Old Refrain" and Strickland's "My Lindy Lou," pleased the
entire audience, for hearty applause
broke out e'er the last note had died
away. But whether in this semi popular songs or in the difficult selection
from Carmen, Newell won everyone by
his pleasing personality as well as the
splendid rendition of the songs.
A most finished artist on his instrument was Raymond McCune, violinist.
He not only accompanied Mr. Newell
in "Carmen" and "Italian Street Song,"
but delighted the audience with his solo work in Chopin's "E Flat Nocturn"
and Brahm's "Waltz in A Major." The
most enthusiastically received of his encore numbers was Nevih's "Rosary."
Miss Adelle Eschwei, soprano, not only appeared in several duets with Mr.
Newell but also sang a number of solo
(Cntinued on page 2)
FIRST STUDENT CHAPEL
The first student chapel of the year
was held Thursday, December 1, .at the
college. This was the first of a series
of these meetings which will be conducted by the students every Thursday at
the chapel hour, until the end of the
semester.
The assembly singing was conducted
by Philip Gateh, following which a devotional period was led by Charles
Beals. A short student body meeting
followed, at which time the student delegates to the Student Volunteer Convention at Detroit, Michigan, were announced.
The students and faculty were then
entertained with two very pleasing saxophone duets, given by Martha and Esther Mueller and accompanied by Wilma Cornell at the piano. Donald Crozer,
college yell king, delighted the audience with two very amusing readings,
for which he is to be complimented on
his self expression and pleasing stage
manner.
V. W. HOLDS GOSSIP MEETING
The girls held a very interesting T.
W. meeting on Wednesday, November
30.
At the beginning of the meeting
Lolita Hinshaw and Ila Tozier rendered
a pleasing vocal duet. After a devotional period led by Lolita Hinshaw,
the meeting was in charge of Rachel
Lundquist, who gave a brief talk on
the subject of "Gossip." The remainder
of the time was spent in listening to
several different phases of this subject
which were very interesting and helpful.
These talks were given by the
different members: Mrs. Hodgin, Delia
Hanville, Elizabeth Carey, Rosa Aebischer, Edna Ralston, and Lela Gulley.
G. H.

PACIFIC HAS GOOD BASKET BALL PROSPECTS
The prospects for college basket ball
are brighter than they have been for
many years here at Pacific. There are
seven lettermen to use as the backbone
of the team and there are several new
men who show signs of becoming real
players.
Coach Armstrong thinks that the
Quakers look good enough to place at
at the top end of the conference ladder
this year. He says the men are practicing hard and watching their training rules well. All this is conducive
to producing a winning team.
The schedule includes eight games
and there will probably be several nonconference games for practice. Linfield,
Albany, Monmouth, and probably Ashland Normal and Mt. Angel will be in
j the league. There is some doubt about
Mt. Angel at present but if they put
out a team, Pacific will play them.
On the 9th of December, Pacific will
play the first game of the season
against the First Presbyterian Church
team of Portland. From all that can
be found out about them they are an
all star team of no mean reputation.
This is a non-conference tilt and will
be a test of the Quaker hoopsters.
D. O. C.
TRAVELING SECRETARY SPEAKS
Bruce Gray, traveling secretary for
the Student Volunteer Movement, spoke
to the students at the college chapel
hour, November 28. Mr. Gray's speech
consisted mainly in outlining a short
history, and the purpose of the Student
Volunteer movement. His statements
embody the following thought:
The movement was started by a group
of men, including such men as Mott,
Speer, and Eddy, who felt the call to
volunteer their lives to definite Christian service. The organization has continually grown. Up to the present time
eleven thousand, five hundred volunteers have gone to the mission field.
The three aims of the S. V. M. are:
foreign work, in which the workers are
to be Christian witnesses abroad; home
work; and equal responsibility on the
part of everyone who wishes to further
the Kingdom of Christ.'
The latter part of Mr. Gray's speech
was in explaining the S. V. convention
to be held in Detroit, Michigan, during
the Christmas holidays. In this convention three thousand, five hundred
students will meet and discuss the relation of present day missions to world
conditions. There is a struggle today
between materialism and Christianity,
and this convention will be a great help
in endeavoring to further the cause of
Christianity against the many things
seeking to hinder its growth.
L. H.

NUMBER 5

WOMEN'S AUXILIARY
SPONSORS FAIR
College Students Entertain Last
Saturday Evening
The Woman's Auxiliary to Pacific
College sponsored the annual Community Fair which was held on Dec. 1, 2,
3, in the Legion Hall. The fair was
very well attended by the people of,
and represented by the merchants of
Newberg and surrounding communities.
The hall was beautifully decorated in
gala colors. Many attractive booths
set up by local merchants, organizations and nearby townships were in evidence both upstairs and down. Representatives of these booths worked untiringly and very few patrons of the fair
got away without securing their share
of the "literature."
Meals were served downstairs in appetizing style, or, if preferred, the usual kinds of tasty home-made candy and
pop corn could be secured.
Very pleasing programs were given
each night. On December first a community program consisting of artists
from Rex, Dundee, Chehalem Center,
St. Paul, and Springbrook was given.
The program consisted of many musical numbers and two playlets.
The following night, December second, the public schools and the high
school of Newberg gave a very delightful and varied program. The numbers
were enjoyed by those in attendance
from start to finish.
On the final night, December third,
the college gave a program consisting of
musical numbers and a one-act play.
The entire program was well received.
The College Men's Glee Club, directed
by Alexander Hull, made its initial appearance, singing, "Little Grey Home
in the West" and "Roll Along, Cowboy!" The cast of Flittermouse" and
all those taking part In the musical
numbers should be complimented on the
splendid talent shown in the respective
lines of each.
The program as given by the- college
was:
Faculty Male Quartet
Marionettes—Bartlett, Beryl Hale, Joeph Silver
Road to Mandalay—Speaks, Wendell
Hutchens
Snowdrops—Lehmann, and O Lovely
(Continued on page 4)

ACADEMY LOSES TO WILLAMINA
The Academy quintet met the Willamina basket ball team in the P. C. gymnasium November 25th, and took the
little end of a 26 to 10 score. The
Academy was unable to score for some
strange reason, and the other team had
a hitting streak which netted them
twelve field goals to the Academy's five.
The Willamina aggregation seemed to
be a little bit faster on the breaks, and
though the Academy checked well,
seemed a little better on position.
Academy 10
Willamina 26
Moore (8)
F
(4) Hersief
Neal
F
(8) Lampson
Sutton (2)
C
McMilan
STOP! LOOK! LISTEN!
G
(12)Lovelett
Program! Basket Ball Game! Old Peck
Schmeltzer
G
(1) Rugg
Student Reunion, and More Fun! FriSubstitutes: McGuire at Center for
day night, December 30, at the college. the Academy; Fendall and Lenton at
Guards for Willamina.
Don't forget the date-
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period each week, and if asked
to contribute in some way, do
it "with a will; for without the
wholehearted cooperation of every student, this weekly performance will fail to accomplish
its purpose. Pacific students are
becoming more progressive as
the years pass, which is due perhaps to the improved methods
of education and thinking, and
it is hoped that the new movement of student chapel will be
a success for the whole year.
There is but one requirement,
and that is not a hard one;
namely: Lend your support, and
do your bit!

DON'TS FOR THE FRESHIE
Don't waste your time looking out
of the window, you will see enough of
the world when you grow up to be
MANAGERIAL STAFF
a senior.
Business Manager.
Homer Hester
Don't fall in love with the faculty if
Circulation Manager.
Oscar Eskelson they should happen to smile at you,
they
really don't mean it.
CRITIC
Don't fail to agree with your instructProfeBsor R. W. Lewis
or in every way, as it has a vital effect
upon the grade slips.
Don't attempt using a pony unless
Entered as second-class mail matter at
you are sure of your ability to ride
Postofflce at Newberg, Ore.
it safely through.
Terms:

|1.00 the Year in Advance
Single Copy 10c

STUDENT VOLUNTEERS
It only comes once in four
years!
The Student Volunteer Convention is a great convention
held to discuss a great workPeace. This year the convention will be held at Detroit, but
the number will be smaller than
previously. Only 3500 representatves will be allowed to attend.
Pacific has the honor of having
three delegates, two students
and one faculty member, to represent their college in this convention.
What is the rest of the Student Body going to do? Sit
around and look on? Nod their
heads with approval of the work
others are doing to raise necessary expenses of sending our
delegates ? No. Let's get right
in and help raise our share of
the money needed.
We sincerely hope that this
convention will be a big success
in carrying on God's work. If it
doesn't—then we don't want it
to be Pacific's fault. Boost!
F. L. C.
A PROGRESSIVE PACIFIC
The first student chapel, which
was held Thursday, December 1,
was a marked success in many
ways. It showed that the students are capable of conducting
a very pleasing and orderly chapel period, which is both "entertaining and educational to the
students and faculty.
With the evident available talent among the students of Pacific, the program committee
should have little trouble in securing worth-while entertainment every Thursday.
Students, this is your chapel

ENGLISH FACTS
I cannot shingle the roof of my mouth
Or fit to my chest a key;
Or fasten my soul with a finger nail,
Or wash the pan of my knee.
There are no diamonds set in my crown;
I'm glad when my face is tanned.
Though near to a son, I never sit
In the shade of the palm of my hand.
I often lift the lid of my eye,
I've locks all over my head,
A tongue, but never a wagon nigh,
A mouth but no river bed.
Two pupils bright in .my eyes you'll find,
Two canines white in my teeth,
An apple (Adam's) lodged in my throat
And a hart in a pen beneath.
—L. Mitchell Thornton

i"

USE NO HOOKS
Once upon a time a Library Book
was overhead talking to a little boy
who had just borrowed it, and this is
what it said:
"Please don't handle me with dirty
hands. I should feel ashamed to be
seen when the next little boy borrowed
me.
"Or leave me out in the rain. Books
can catch cold as well as children.
"Or make marks on me with your
pen or pencil. It would spoil my looks.
"Or lean on me with your elbows
when you are reading me. It hurts.
"Or open me and lay my face down
on the table. You wouldn't like to be
treated so.
"Oi- put between my leaves a pencil
or anything thicker than a single sheet
of thin paper. It would strain my
back.
Whenever you are through reading
me, if you are afraid of losing your
place, don't turn down the corner of
one of my leaves, but have a neat little
Book Mark to put in where you stop,
and then close me and lay me down
on my side so that I may have a good
rest.
"Remember that I want to visit a
great many other boys and girls after
you are through with me.
"Besides, I may meet you again some
day, and you would be sorry to see me
looking old and torn and soiled. Help
to keep me fresh and clean, and I will
help you to be happy."
FENWICK NEWELL ARTISTS
PLEASE LARGE AUDIENCE

BETTER

Shoe Repairing
MODEL SHOE SHOP
T. M. STUBBLEFIELD. Prop

Self Service Store
BETTER SHOES FOR
LESS MONEY
SAVE WITH SAFETY
at

THE REXALL STORE
LYNN B. FERGUSON
Prescription Druggist
Phone Black 106

The Economy Store
"Service and Quality"

Shoes for the Whole Family

Newberg Bakery
404 First Street—Phone Green 24

(Continued from page 1)

Best of Bread

Finest Cakes

numbers, among which were "The MemPies like Mother used to make
ory," "It Is Not Because Your Heart
Is Mine," "The False Prophet," and a
selection from the opera "Cavallieria
Rusticana." Though Miss Eschwei re- THE YAMHILL ELECTRIC CO.
ceived more popular criticism than any
Gives an Electric Service of reother member of the company, it must
liability and courteous attention
be said that her voice possessed great
to
its customers' requirements.
tone color and quality, was of wide,
clear range and was perfectly controlled.
Miss Madge Williamson, pianist, play- YAMHILL ELECTRIC CO.
ed only one group of solo numbers but
her faultless accompaniment for each
number of the evening's program bespoke her accomplishment. Her solo
THE FOUNTAIN PEN
numbers were Lizt's arrangement of the
Only a tube of rubber
quartet from Rigoletto, "Under the
Holding a pen of gold,
Tree," and Percy Grainger's arrangeThrough which some drops
ment of "Turkey in the Straw."
Of blue black ink
In closing, all four members of the
Optician—Jeweler
Do good, or harm, untold.
company participated in "Only a Rose"
from
the
opera,
"The
Vagabond,"
by
You may write to cheer and comfort
Friml.
Or mar the lives of men;
The enthusiasm with which the FenBERRIAN SERVICE
Burden or brighten,
wick Newell Concert Company is alBlacken or lighten—
STATION
ways received here bespeaks their abilWhich way do you use your pen?
Greasing, Free Crankcase Service
ity to "make friends" with an audiExide Batteries, Battery Repairing
Is it fountain of joy,
ence through their performance. Not
Car Washing
Sending only good news?
only before an audience is this so but
Corner First and Edwards Streets
Comfort and cheer
it has been said by those who have
NEWBERG, ORE.
May be brought near,
become personally acquainted with them
during their short stay here that they
If you let the Master use it.
—J. T. Spicer. are to be placed highest in a personal t
*V
manner of any visiting company.
DR. THOMAS W. HESTER
R. L.
GASTON BEATS ACADEMY
18 TO 6 AT GASTON
Physician and Surgeon
Students—Plan to attend the Old StuOffice in Dixon Building
The Acadmey basket ball team went dents Reunion at the college on Friday
to Gaston November 18th and met the night, December 30. Everyone be there NEWBERG
-:OREGON
(or
a
big
time!
Gaston hoopsters in the new Gaston
gym, losing 18 to 6. Neither team had
practiced more than once or twice toWe. carry a full line of
gether and the game was rather rough.
The Academy shot much more than
Ladies' Dresses, Coats
the Gaston boys but could not seem to
Millinery and Hosiery
find the basket. There were many fouls
Good Values—Best Styles
called on both sides, and as t h e AcadSee Our
Popular Prices
emy could not convert and the Gastonians could, this soon ran up the score.
NEW
GIFT
CORNER
LADIES'
STYLE
SHOP
The P . A. boys have resolved to pay
Gaston back with an equal but opposite
Before you do
score in the return canto.
The lineup for the Academy was:
YOUR CHRISTMAS
WARDS BARBER SHOP
Forwards, Moore, Neal; center, Sutton;
BUYING
guards. Peck, Sandoz, and Schmeltzer.
Service and Satisfaction
D. O. C.
Largest and Finest Greeting
Located in Bus Terminal
Card Stock in the City
Two Old Maids went for a tramp in
the woods, but the tramp escaped.

C. A. Morris

Boyd's Book Store

THREE THINGS THAT EDUCATION
SHOULD DO FOR THE INDIVIDUAL
There are at least three things that
education should do for the individual.
First, education should develop life. By
this we mean, education should train
and develop in a systematic and orderly
way all the intellectual faculties of the
mind. The memory should be trained;
the imagination should be trained to
sympathize with the clean and beautiful
things of life. Judgment should be developed so that the individual will be
sound and safe in his conclusions; reason should receive careful attention in
order that every problem may be carefully analyzed; the ability to translate
knowledge into deeds in the daily process of life is of supreme importance;
the power to think clearly is vital to
success in life. If we can train people
to think honestly and to speak honestly,
the chances are that they will live honestly. Intellectual dishonesty is a public menace. An education that fails to
emphasize the supreme importance of
intellectual honesty fails in its purpose.
The basis of correct living is honesty.
The success of the individual in real
life depends not so much upon what
he knows, but upon his disposition to
use honestly what he does know. It is
clearly evident from the crimes that
are committed and the violations of law
in various forms t h a t something must
be done to train the generation of today
to be intellectually honest; to be true
to recognize standards of conduct and"
life and to be fair and square in all
human relationship. Education has, indeed, a big program just along this
particular line.

IF ANYONE HAS—
DO YOU KNOW?
1. What teams played on December Killed a pig,
Shot his wife,
3 for the Pacific coast football chamGot married.
pionship?
.
Met with an accident,
2. What is the size of a quarto volMade a speech,
ume?
Robbed a bank,
3. W h a t American poet's son comSold a dog,
mitted suicide at Yale last year?
Lost his wallet,
4. Who is mayor of Hollywood?
Gone fishing,
6. Where was the first government of
Committed a suicide,
Oregon formed?
Drowned a cat,
6. Did Big Bill Tilden win the last
Been away,
Davis cup singles?
Come back home,
7. Who is the state superintendent of
Taken a vacation,
public instruction in Oregon?
Got a licking.
8. Is the Oregon bluejay a migratory
Made a bet.
bird?
Or lost it,
9. Who wrote "If Winter ComeB"?
10. Is Scotch broom a perennial IT'S NEWS!
Send it in to the Crescent Editor!
plant?
Glen Brown, former Pacific College
ANSWERS
1. University of Southern California student, and Gold " P " letter man, was
a visitor on the campus Friday, Dec. 2.
and University of Washington.
2. 9Mi by 12 inches.
3. Louis Untermeyer.
4. Will Rogers.
6. Champoeg.
6. No.
7. C. A. Howard.
8. No.
9. A. S. M. Hutchinson.
10. Yes.

"I Can't Afford
Christmas Gifts
This Year"

DORMITORY BOYS ENTERTAIN
The men of the dormitory held open
house on Saturday evening, Nov. 19, to
the girls of Kanyon Hall and a few
invited friends. The guests were greeted with a large sign which bore in
huge letters, "No Hunting Allowed on
These Premises," and followed the
guides who took them to each room.
Maggie and Jiggs were also present
purring sweetly to each guest who
called. Whether due to the mistletoe
which hung in the dimly lit hall, or the
kiss, or the blinding flash which followed, it is not known, but Rae hasn't
been the same since. Anyway she
learned not to persist in knocking on
doors bearing the sign, "Fresh Paint."

Second, education should develop a
strong physical life. Physical education
has an important place in our modern
education system. The youth of today
should be taught to live clean physical
lives. Cleanliness is the first simple
step in physical education. In fact, one
way to keep well is to give the body a
daily cleansing externally and internally
by the proper use of water. Water is
God's medicine. Athletics, also, have
HOT STUFF .
an important place in the development
Shy Young Man (on entering jewelof the physical life. A sound educationalpolicy provides for systematic and well er's shop): "I—er—oh—er—I—"
Jeweler (turning to assistant): "Enregulated daily training and instruction
for every student along the lines of gagement rings, here, Henry!"
physical education. Such a program is
Oscar E.: "I wonder if the doctor will
sane, sound and sensible. It makes for
give me anything for my head."
a clean physical life.
Arthur W.: "I doubt If he'd take tt
.Third, education must develop the as a gift."
spiritual life. This Is the highest function of education. Man is a spiritual beFair Co Ed: "Stop that man he tried
ing and if he is to live a useful life, he
must grow and develop along spiritual to kiss me!"
Cop: "That's all right, Miss, there'll
lines. Character is organized soul power. Tou cannot develop a character be another along in a minute."
/
that stands the test of life unless it
Mrs. Whitlock (waking Bob): "Eight
la built upon a spiritual foundation.
God must have a place in our educa- o'clock: Eight o'clock! Eight o'clock!"
Bob: "Didja. Better call the Doc."
tional system. The leaders of thought
today stand., firmly for character that is
Bernard N.: "Did you sound out your
built upon a spiritual basis. The teacher is charged with the responsibility of family about you and me getting marteaching literature, history, economics, ried?"
science, and all other subjects, in line Beryl H.: "Yes, and dad sounded the
with the spiritual conception of life. worst."
The largest freedom of life comes
through spiritual enlightenment. It is
Mrs. Crozer: "But, madam, do you
clearly evident that education serves think my boy is really trying?"
its true purpose in developing the spirMiss McCracken: "Yes, your son is
itual life. The community is enriched the most trying boy in Bchool."
by training of this kind; society is made
safe and secure; and the state and the
nation are strengthened.
If it were possible for the educational
forces of the nation during the coming
years to work harmoniously along these
lines wonderful results would be secured for the American people.—Wesley W. Lindahl in Ex.

Dr. I. R. Root
DENTIST

Office phone Black 243
Residence phone Blue 83
Office over First National Bank

CHRISTMAS

Rygg, the Tailor

Greeting Cards

Cleaner and Dyer

Largest assortment ever shown In
Newberg
KIENLE & SONS

"I can't a f f o r d
Christmas gifts this
year." How often wo
hear it as we hurry
thru the c r o w d e d
streets, and how sad
and untrue it is after
all

People who can't afford Christmas are indeed bankrupt—bereft
of the only things that
make Life worthwhile,
kindliness of heart,
happy
unselfish
thoughts and tender
dreams. After all, just
what is a Christmas
gift? Is it something—
any sort of thing—
.wrapped up in tinsel
and broad red ribbon >
'You can remove the
price tag from such a
[gift, but you cannot
hide the poverty of
J heart that is responsible for it.
Can't afford Christmas! Ah I Don't say
it. Let your gift be
nly a simple nosegay,
a gay, painted toy or a
cheery greeting. Make
it as simple or as expensive as you will, but
'give.

t

"The gift without
the giver is bare." It
.U an old rule, but it has
stood the test of years.
Don't forget it this
Christmas.

DR. JOHN S. RANKIN
Physician and Surgeon
Office Phone Black 171
Residence Phone Green 171
Office over XT. S. National Bank

COOLEY'S DRUG STORE
A complete line of Drugs and
Drug Sundries, Books
and Stationery
H. A. COOLEY, Proprietor

FOR THE EASIEST SHAVE
and Most Up-to-Date
Hair Cut go to—

JAMES McGUlRE
OPPOSITE

THE

POST

OFFICE

J. C. Porter
General Merchandise
Phone Black 28

E. C. Baird
General Merchandise
We appreciate your patronage
Phone Red 37

THE FAIR VARIETY STORE
Everything in School Supplies
at prices you can well afford
to investigate.
WALLACE & SON

NEWBERG RESTAURANT
Home of Good Eats
BEN EVANS, Prop.

Crede's Market
Quality and Service Count
Phone Blue 129

Watches

Clocks

Expert Watch and Pen Repairing
at

F. E. ROLLINS
Jewelry

Waterman Pens

FOOT BALL SUPPLIES
At the Old Stand
LARKIN - PRINCE HARDWARE
COMPANY

Economy Cleaners
and Dyers
503 First St.

COLLEGE INSTRUCTORS
HOLD CONFERENCE

CECIL HINSHAW SPEAKS AT
COLLEGE Y. M. C. A. MEETING

WOMAN'S AUXILIARY
SPONSORS FAIR

COLLEGE PHARMACY

900 First Street
Cecil Hinshaw gave a very Interesting
School Supplies, Soft Drinks
(Continued from page 1)
talk on "What Sort of a God is Your
and Confectionery
God?" to t h e T. M. C. A., November
Night—Ronald, Genevieve Badley and
PHOTO SUPPLIES
"What I would do if I were a China- 30. He told of the different gods of Frank Cole
man"—President Norman F . Coleman, Lust and W a r in the countries that
Developing and Printing
Fairings—Martin,
and
Jack
the
Fidhe visited last summer on his trip
Reed College.
dler—Martin, Homer Hester
"Aviation and Molehills"—Director around t h e Mediterranean and then
College Men's Glee Club
asked
the
students
if
they
were
folClark, Oregon Institute of Technology.
One Act Play, "Flittermouse;" cast—
lowing t h e God of love, or what kind
Mrs. Ellis
M. Choate
"Rain"—Dean R. R. Hewitt, Willam- of a God is their God?
ette University.
R. Lundquist
"The Home of Good Meats"
In Egypt in t h e "Tombs of Sacred Maude
M. Pearson
"Solid Ivory"—Professor Wallace H. Bulls" a r e embalmed bulls placed in Prissie
Deliver 8 and 4 o'clock
Gerald
J.
Silver
Lee, Albany College.
granite tombs which people used to
Phone Red 66
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conference this year was the music proGAME TO CARLTON FIVE
vided for each session by the Pacific
College School of Music. Friday afterThe Pacific Academy boys journeyed
noon Professor Alexander Hull and Mrs.
Eva Hummer Hull provided a delight- to Carlton Friday evening to particiful program of vocal music and selec- pate in a fast hard fought game, which
tions for two pianos; Friday evening a ended in the academy boys getting the
half hour's program was provided by little end of a 31-13 score.
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the Hulls and the faculty male quarter,
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NATIONAL Y. W. SECRETARY
SPEAKS AT COLLEGE CHAPEL
Marcia Seeber, national Y. W. C. A.
secretary for t h e Seabeck Division,
spoke to t h e students at the college
•chapel hour November 22. The main
topic of her talk was regarding student
life in a general way. The following
is briefly the thought of her statements:
The students of today are a vital
part of t h e world. The only way to
come to the rich and full life is by
entering into new experiences and by
enlarging and increasing interests, and
by seeking better to understand students other than immediate associates.
If a life is to be creative it must also
help make such a life possible for
others.
Students all over the world are seeking to better world conditions by studying such problems as industrial conditions, racial relations, social conditions,
and peace and war. Only by applying
the teachings of Jesus can such questions be solved.
L. H.
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